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tdf t; d = tf t; d  idf t (2.3)
????TF-IDF ???????????????? TF-IDF ?????????
?? TF-IDF ??????????????????????????? T =
fT1; T2; T3; : : : ; Tng ???????? Tn = fw1; w2; w3; : : : ; wng ????tdf Tn =
tdf w1; Tn ; tdf w2; Tn ; tdf w3; Tn ; : : : ; tdf wn; Tn
	 ????? TF-IDF ????????
wn??? Tn; : : : ; Tm??????????wn???? tdf wn =
(tdf wn; Tn++tdf wn; Tm)
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df t = nc1 +nc2 +   +ncn ????ncn ?????????? cn ?????????????
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2.3TF-IDF???????
????????????nc1  ncn?n 6= 1???????? wn ????? c1 ??????
?????????????????????? TF-IDF????????????????
???????????????????? (c1; c2; c3; c4; c5)??????? 20?????
100???????????????????????? w1; w2; w3 ???????????
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? 2.1 ???????????????
C1 C2 C3 C4 C5
W1 3 0 1 14 2
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???? ???? ???? 1 ???? 2
?? 90:0% 95:2% 94:5%
?? 91:7% 94:8% 96:0%
???? 97:2% 87:8% 86:3%
?? 91:8% 95:2% 94:5%
???? 95:5% 97:0% 97:3%







??????????????????????????? 5.2?? 5.3?? 5.4????
? 5.3? 5.4????????????????????????????10%?????
*2 True labels data
? 5????????
? 5.2 ????????????
???? ?? TD*2 ?? TD ???? TD ?? TD ???? TD
?? 90:0% 4:0% 0:2% 3:0% 1:3%
?? 0:5% 91:7% 0:4% 0:2% 1:5%
???? 2:0% 1:5% 97:2% 2:0% 0:4%
?? 3:0% 2:5% 2:0% 91:8% 1:3%
???? 4:5% 0:3% 2:0% 3:0% 95:5%
?? 100:0% 100:0% 100:0% 100:0% 100:0%
? 5.3 ???? 1????????
???? ?? TD ?? TD ???? TD ?? TD ???? TD
?? 95:2% 2:0% 1:3% 3:4% 0:8%
?? 0:2% 94:8% 0:2% 0:2% 0:5%
???? 3:0% 0:2% 87:8% 1:0% 0:2%
?? 4:0% 2:8% 0:2% 95:2% 1:5%
???? 0:3% 0:2% 10:5% 0:2% 97:0%
?? 100:0% 100:0% 100:0% 100:0% 100:0%
? 5.4 ???? 2????????
???? ?? TD ?? TD ???? TD ?? TD ???? TD
?? 94:5% 2:2% 1:4% 4:3% 1:2%
?? 0:1% 96:0% 0:2% 0:1% 5:5%
???? 0:7% 1:0% 86:3% 1:0% 0:2%
?? 4:6% 0:5% 0:3% 94:5% 0:8%
???? 0:1% 0:3% 11:8% 0:1% 97:3%
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